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OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION AWARDS

 Jennifer Henry, Partner, Thompson & Knight

Stephanie Dooley Nelson, Counsel, Thompson & Knight

Jonathan Redgrave, Partner, Redgrave LLP

Gareth Evans, Partner, Redgrave LLP

Leah Lorber, Assistant General Counsel, GlaxoSmithKline

Markus Green, Assistant General Counsel, Pfizer

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Outstanding COntributOr awards

Cynthia E. Berry, Esq., Managing Director,  
The Civil Justice Reform Group

Ted S. Hiser, Senior Counsel, Redgrave LLP

Kateland Jackson, Associate, Shook Hardy & Bacon, LLP

Jon Palmer, VP and Deputy General Counsel,  
Microsoft Corporation

Alan Rothman, Counsel, Sidley Austin LLP



A WORD from LCJ’s PRESIDENT

Welcome to Music City USA and the LCJ Winter Membership Meeting!   
This is our first in-person LCJ meeting since December 2019, and we are excited to be in Nashville 
for an outstanding program and the opportunity to get together again with friends and colleagues. 
Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton nailed it when they sang; “You Can’t Make Old Friends” and so we 
welcome all of our “old friends” to Nashville. 

Even during the pandemic, LCJ has been incredibly active and effective. Our embrace of Zoom 
technology for our committee meetings has made them as productive as ever. Our virtual Spring 
and Winter Meetings, standalone virtual seminars, and social gatherings have allowed us to keep our 

focus and connection. We are continuing LCJ’s long history of working to improve procedural rules including the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in order to ensure fairness and efficiency in our civil justice system. 

LCJ is leading the charge to amend Federal Rule of Evidence 702 to clarify the pervasive misunderstanding 
regarding the standard for admissibility of expert evidence, after originally asking for reforms in 2018. LCJ’s 
eye-opening research evidencing the need for reforms and multiple comments to the Advisory Committee on 
Evidence Rules are helping convince the rule writers to proceed with adoption of a meaningful amendment to 
Rule 702. This effort is amplified by LCJ’s wildly popular “Don’t Say Daubert” webinar and campaign, which is 
shining a bright light on how the language of “Daubert motions” diverts attention from Rule 702, which sets 
the standards for expert admissibility. We believe that we are on the verge of a significant improvement to Rule 
702’s gatekeeping functionality, and you will learn more details during Thursday’s programming. Thanks to all 
our members who are contributing to this significant project. 

LCJ continues to push for other civil justice reforms as well. We are proposing amendments that would: 
Modernize the procedures for privilege logs; Address the problems with MDL cases; Bring transparency to third-
party litigation funding; and Create a “requester pays” pilot project to focus discovery on the information that’s 
key to claims and defenses. Also, our Amicus Committee continues its successful record of filing impactful briefs 
on topics that are critical to our core mission of fighting for procedural fairness.

Our Program Chair and LCJ Fellow, Stephanie Douglas, has put together an outstanding program with a 
lineup which includes such “Hall of Fame” speakers as, The Hon. Robert Dow, Chair of the Civil Rules Advisory 
Committee and Professor Richard Marcus, Associate Reporter, Civil Rules Advisory Committee, who will be 
speaking about a “sketch” rule amendment that would govern Multidistrict Litigation. LCJ Fellow, Becky Francis, 
Senior Attorney, Microsoft will address defending Big Tech in the coming wave of regulation-based litigation. 
Anne Basham, Executive Director Anti-Trafficking International and Marisa Trasatti, Partner, Wilson Elser will 
address what your corporation and clients need to know about the evolving litigation landscape surrounding 
human trafficking. Our program will fully update you regarding the status of our pending projects and peek 
behind the curtain at future projects, including an innovative idea to bring some much-needed common sense 
to consumer class actions.

I want to thank our General Counsel Alex Dahl, our Executive Director Andrea Looney and our staff Kristie Jones 
and Lucy Dray for their tireless work which has made this in-person meeting a reality. It is an honor to serve you 
this year as the LCJ President and to assist with LCJ’s role in improving our civil justice system. 

   Welcome to Nashville, 
   H. Mills Gallivan



LCJ thanks you for your contributions over the past 3 years  
and for your commitment to civil justice reform.

A SPECIAL THANKS...
To ouR FiRST inAuGuRAL FeLLowS CLASS oF 2019

Patrick Lannen,
Plunkett Cooney

Osama Hamdy,
GlaxoSmithKline

Daniel Healey,
Pfizer, Inc. Jay Mattappally,

Irwin Fritchie Urquhart & Moore, LLC

Alex Meier
Seyfarth Shaw

Vernon Marsh, 
Slattery Petersen LLC



wednesday, deCember 1, 2021 

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Executive Committee Meeting 
Great Room 1, Virgin Hotel, nashville, Tn

6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.  Welcome Back Reception Honoring the LCJ Fellows
White Limozeen, The Graduate Hotel

 101 20th Ave n, nashville, Tn  
(Advanced registration required; please 
sign up on the registration portal)

THuRsday, dECEMBER 2, 2021
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.  Registration

8:30 a.m.   Continental Breakfast

8:45 a.m.   Country Music Hall of Fame Tour for spouses & significant Others

(Advanced registration required; please email kjones@lfcj.com for details) 
 All panel sessions to be held in Great Room 2 & 3 at the Virgin Hotel,  
 1 Music Row w, nashville, Tn unless otherwise stated.

9:00 a.m.   Welcome, LCJ President, H. Mills Gallivan

9:15 a.m. – 9:45 a.m. support LCJ Efforts to Reform Rule 702 . . . and don’t say daubert! 
 LCJ Fellow, Katie Jackson, Associate, Shook Hardy & Bacon
 Leah Lorber, Assistant General Counsel, Dispute Resolution & Prevention, GSK
 Lee Mickus, Partner, evans, Fears & Schuttert 

Get up to speed on the latest developments about the pending amendment 
to Federal Rule of evidence 702, including how you can support the reform in 
writing and at the upcoming public hearing, and learn about LCJ’s eye-opening 
research demonstrating why the amendment is needed.

9:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. a New sketch Rule for MdLs Is under development:   
Learn What It says and Why It Matters 
Mike imbroscio, Partner, Covington 
Chris Guth, Senior Assistant General Counsel, Bayer 
Hear from our experts about a possible FRCP amendment that could guide 
future MDL cases. This is your primer for Friday’s session with members of 
the Civil Rules Advisory Committee, who will discuss their “sketch” of possible 
changes to FRCP 16(b) and 26(f) and listen to your thoughts and suggestions. 

AGENDA



10:15 a.m. breaK

10:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. superior to Class actions: Why Courts should Consider defendants’ Recalls 
and Warranties Before Certifying a Class as the “superior” Means of 
Resolving Consumer Claims

 LCJ Fellow, Stephanie Douglas, Member, Bush Seyferth, PLLC 
LCJ Fellow, Becky Francis, Senior Attorney, Microsoft 
Kara McCall, Partner, Sidley 
Andrew J. Trask, of Counsel, Shook Hardy & Bacon  
Many class actions result in settlements that cost companies more, and 
provide consumers less, than the companies’ own voluntary warranties and 
recall programs. How do such cases satisfy the Rule 23(b)(3) requirement 
that “a class action is superior to other available methods for fairly and 
efficiently adjudicating the controversy”? Hear from our experts about LCJ’s 
proposal to amend the rule to provide companies an opportunity to avoid 
class certification where class litigation is not “superior” to the company’s 
own voluntary remedies.

11:15 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Prepare to defend Big Tech: The Coming Wave of Regulation-Based 
Litigation, and What you should do Now to Get Ready 
Jon Palmer, VP and Deputy General Counsel, Microsoft 
Mike Trinh, Senior Counsel, Litigation Advance, Google

 Michelle Visser, Partner, orrick 
new laws and regulations governing privacy, the environment, and 
consumer protection (among other topics) are providing plaintiffs’ lawyers 
new and novel causes of action. Hear what’s happening now—and what’s 
next on the horizon—from in-house counsel with front-row seats to the 
coming wave of lawsuits.    

 breaK

12:00 p.m.  - 2:00 p.m.  Board of directors Meeting (Great Room 1, Lunch to be served) 
 Members lunch on their own



2:00 p.m.  -  2:45 p.m. Friends or Faux? Is a New amicus disclosure Rule Needed to Help 
Courts Know Whether Funders are Hiding Behind Filers of “Friend 
of the Court” Briefs?  
Alex Dahl, LCJ General Counsel

 John Beisner, Partner, Skadden 
LCJ Fellow, Amanda Heitz, Partner, Bowman and Brooke  
edmund Sauer, Partner, Bradley 
The Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules is considering whether 
Rule 29’s amicus disclosure provisions need amending to alert courts 
when “friend of the court” briefs are funded by entities that hide 
their identity under current rules. Learn what’s at stake, how a rule 
amendment could impact amicus brief practices, and whether other 
disclosure provisions are needed. 

 2:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. Corporate Counsel Roundtable Panel
 Chris Gramling, Partner, Shook Hardy & Bacon
 Michael Freeman, Group Vice President - Litigation, Government & 

Regulatory and Legal operations, walgreens
 Michelle Robison, Litigation Counsel, Cook Medical
 Teri Peeples, Director, Litigation, organon 

Get ready to garner some insights from corporate counsel navigating 
the litigation landscape as the u.S. transitions from a pandemic to a 
new endemic normal. 

 breaK

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Human Trafficking Is Growing Exponentially: What your 
Corporation and Clients Need to Know about the Evolving 
Litigation Landscape

 Dr. Kimberley Mehlman-orozco, Quantitative & Qualitative 
Consultant on issues Related to Human Trafficking

  Marisa Trasatti, Partner, wilson elser 
Civil cases involving alleged human trafficking, which has doubled 
in size over the past decade, are becoming more common.  Learn 
about the Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization Act (TVPRA) 
litigation and the countermeasures your client or corporation can 
undertake to reduce risk and deter crime.

5:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. Celebrate LCJ’s Finest! Join us as We Recognize and Thank This 
year’s LCJ award Recipients and Celebrate the Graduating Class of 
LCJ Fellows



6:00 p.m.  - 8:30 p.m. Private LCJ Cocktail Reception with The singer/songwriting duo 
the Warren Brothers 
Great Room 1 and Lawn, Virgin Hotel, 1 Music Row w, nashville, Tn 

8:30 p.m.  - 10:00 p.m.  dinner on your Own

FRIday, dECEMBER 3, 2021
7:30 a.m. – 9:30 p.m.  Registration

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.    Full Membership Breakfast

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.       Corporate Counsel Breakfast (Great Room 1) 

9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Too Big to Veil? should Multidistrict Litigation,  
Which Now accounts for Over Half of Federal  
Civil Cases, Be Visible in the Federal Rules of  
Civil Procedure? 

 The Hon. Robert Dow, Chair of the Civil Rules Advisory Committee
 Professor Richard Marcus, Associate Reporter, Civil Rules Advisory 

Committee 
would an amendment to FRCP 16(b) and 26(f) help courts and 
parties set the right course for mass-tort MDL litigation? Hear from 
the Chair of, and Reporter to, the Civil Rules Advisory Committee 
about their “sketch” ideas for an FRCP that could provide guidance 
and transparency to the early stages of MDL cases—and bring your 
thoughts and reactions to share with the rule writers.

 
    



SPEAKERS & PANELISTS
LCJ MeMBeRSHiP MeeTinG

John Beisner regularly handles appellate litigations and has appeared in matters before the 
u.S. Supreme Court. over the past 35 years, he has defended major u.S. and international 
corporations in more than 600 purported class actions filed in federal courts and in 40 
state courts at both the trial and appellate levels. Those class actions have involved a wide 
variety of subjects, including antitrust/unfair competition, consumer fraud, RiCo, eRiSA, 
employment discrimination, environmental issues, product-related matters and securities. 
He also has handled numerous matters before the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation, 
as well as proceedings before various federal and state administrative agencies, particularly 
the national Highway Traffic Safety Administration and the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission.

alex dahl serves as General Counsel to LCJ, providing strategic advice and counsel regarding 
its civil justice reform initiatives. Alex recently founded his own firm, and prior to that was a 
Shareholder at Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck. He served previously as the Deputy Staff 
Director and Senior Counsel to the Senate Judiciary Committee, where he spent five years 
advising then-Chairman, Senator orrin G. Hatch (R-uT).
 Alex worked as an Assistant u.S. Attorney in the District of Columbia and also practiced 
general commercial litigation in Salt Lake City, utah. He began his legal career as a law clerk 
for the Honorable Dee V. Benson, u.S. District Court Judge for the District of utah.

stephanie a. douglas co-leads BSP’s appellate, class action, and complex briefing 
teams.  She focuses on translating complex legal and technical arguments into simple, 
understandable, and persuasive language.
 Stephanie specializes in strategic decisions and issue preservation.  She advises  
clients and other counsel on trial-level issues and appeals in state and federal courts 
around the country.
 Stephanie enjoys analyzing complex issues on nearly any topic, including 
constitutional law, contracts, product liability and other torts, tax, statutory 
interpretation, and employment law. Her clients include auto makers, private software 
companies, and insurers.

Robert M. dow, Jr. has served as a united States District Judge for the northern District 
of illinois since December 2007. Since 2013, he has been a member of the Advisory 
Committee on Civil Rules and the Chair of its Rule 23 and MDL Rules Subcommittees.  
 He has been appointed by Chief Justice Roberts to a three-year term as Chair of the 
Civil Rules Advisory Committee starting on october 1, 2020.

alex dahl
General Counsel 
Lawyers for Civil Justice

John H. Beisner
Partner 
Skadden

Honorable Robert M. dow, Jr.
Chair of the Civil Rules 
Advisory Committee

stephanie a. douglas
Member 
Bush Seyferth 



Becky Francis
Senior Attorney, Microsoft

Becky Francis is a Senior Corporate Counsel in Microsoft’s Litigation group, where she  
manages lawful access and class action litigation, with a focus on privacy, consumer protection, 
digital safety, and cybersecurity litigation and regulatory matters. Before Becky joined 
Microsoft in April 2020, she was a litigation partner at Davis wright Tremaine, where she 
focused on appellate and class action litigation (and co-tried a class action jury trial, obtaining  
a defense verdict). Becky is an LCJ Fellow and excited about LCJ’s Rule 23 superiority  
reform efforts.  

As the head of litigation and regulatory law for operations throughout the united States 
and the uS Territories, Michael Freeman is focused on resolving high-exposure litigation 
and regulatory matters, assessing complex legal and operational issues and partnering with 
business leaders to drive sound decisions that align with company strategy, while mitigating 
brand and financial risk. He and his teams are uniquely positioned to resolve disputes, enhance 
operational process/policy and improve relationships with our people, partners and patients.  
Prior to joining walgreens, Mr. Freeman was engaged in the private practice of law, where he 
gained extensive trial experience in state and federal courts. 
 Mr. Freeman’s activities within the company and through partnership with industry and bar 
groups, promote the advancement of patient safety, civil justice reform, early case assessment, 
alternative dispute resolution, diversity and pro-bono efforts on a national scale.  He serves his 
community through service on a number of not for profit boards dedicated to children’s issues, 
including education and homelessness. He has also served as a Commissioner on the Lake 
Forest, iL Plan Commission.

Chris Gramling represents clients in pharmaceutical, medical device and other complex 
litigation matters in federal and state courts. His extensive experience extends from pre-
lawsuit resolution efforts through the appellate process in large-scale product liability and 
commercial litigation. Chris is known for providing thoughtful, creative and steady counsel to 
help clients with effective risk mitigation and crisis management strategies. Before returning 
to Shook, Chris was the head of Litigation and Legal Compliance at eli Lilly and Company. There 
he led the team responsible for global general litigation including product liability litigation, 
commercial litigation, class actions, APA challenges, FCA litigation, state attorney general 
litigation, congressional inquiries and hearings, formal and informal federal and state agency 
inquiries and securities and shareholder litigation. He defeated and/or successfully resolved 
several MDLs and mass torts through defense verdicts, motions for summary judgments and 
motions to exclude experts. Chris also led the company’s civil justice reform efforts.

Chris Guth is Senior Counsel for Bayer uS.  Chris manages and directs strategy in mass-tort 
product liability litigation, internal and external investigations, and counsels on compliance and 
risk management.  Prior to Bayer, Chris practiced as litigator in the Philadelphia office of Blank 
Rome LLP as member of the Life Sciences, Corporate Litigation, and Gaming & Digital Media 
teams.  Chris is a graduate of the Duke university School of Law. 

Michael J. Freeman
Vice President, Litigation and 
Regulatory Law,  
walgreen Co.

Christopher P. Gramling
Partner
Shook Hardy & Bacon

Chris Guth
Senior Counsel, Bayer
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amanda Heitz focuses her practice on defense of product liability and class  actions, 
including  at  trial, as  well as advanced motion and appellate litigation. She advocates 
for clients across multiple industries, including automotive, consumer product, and 
medical device manufacturers in claims involving catastrophic personal injuries, 
wrongful death, property damage, consumer fraud and breach of contract claims. She 
also has substantial experience in toxic tort and asbestos claims.
 Amanda is passionate about developing the next generation of attorneys, regularly 
participating in recruitment and law student outreach as well as serving on Bowman 
and Brooke’s Diversity and inclusion Committee. 

Michael X. Imbroscio is a Partner at Covington & Burling LLP in washington, DC.   
Mr. imbroscio serves as Co-Chair of Covington’s Product Liability and Mass Tort 
practice and has been a key thought leader on civil justice issues impacting the life 
sciences industry.  He regularly authors amicus briefs in support of legal rules that 
ensure the rational and fair administration of justice.  Mr. imbroscio graduated magna 
cum laude from Harvard Law School, where he was an editor of the Harvard Law 
Review, and previously served as Associate Counsel to the President in the Clinton 
white House from 1997-1999. 

Katie Jackson is an Associate at Shook, Hardy & Bacon LLP in washington, D.C. She 
focuses her legal practice on public policy, as well as complex trial and appellate 
litigation. Katie regularly defends corporate litigants in matters involving data privacy, 
products liability, damages, and federal and constitutional law. Prior to joining Shook, 
Katie served as a law clerk to The Honorable Michael B. Brennan of the u.S. Court  
of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit. Before clerking, she served as Chief Counsel to  
the u.S. Senate Judiciary Committee where she advised Senator Jeff Flake on  
judicial nominations and legislation and represented the Senator before the u.S. 
Supreme Court.
 Katie is a graduate of the Antonin Scalia Law School at George Mason university in 
Arlington, Virginia.

Leah Lorber is an assistant general counsel focusing on legal policy in the Global 
Litigation group at GlaxoSmithKline. She has served in leadership roles in several legal 
policy groups, including on the Lawyers for Civil Justice executive committee. Ms. 
Lorber joined GlaxoSmithKline from the washington, D.C., office of Shook Hardy & 
Bacon. A former journalist, she has published articles on legal policy issues in over 
thirty publications as diverse as the Harvard Journal on Legislation and overlawyered.
com.  She received her J.D. magna cum laude from the indiana university-Bloomington 
School of Law, where she was Articles editor for the indiana Law Journal.

Mike Imbroscio
Partner
Covington

LCJ Membership Meeting

amanda E. Heitz
Partner
Bowman and Brooke LLP

Leah Lorber
Assistant General Counsel, 
Dispute Resolution  
and Prevention, GSK

Kateland R. Jackson
Associate
Shook Hardy & Bacon



Richard Marcus holds the Coil Chair in Litigation at uC Hastings in San Francisco, where he 
teaches Civil Procedure, Complex Litigation, and evidence.  He is the lead author on leading 
casebooks on Civil Procedure and Complex Litigation, as well as being the author of four 
volumes of the Federal Practice & Procedure treatise (“wright & Miller”). Since 1996, he has 
served as Associate Reporter of the u.S. Judicial Conference Advisory Committee on Civil Rules, 
drafting amendments for rules on class actions and discovery. Since 2017, he has also served as 
Reporter to the MDL Subcommittee of the Advisory Committee.

Kara McCall focuses her practice on the defense of companies in class action litigation, 
product liability and mass torts, and commercial litigation and disputes matters. Most recently, 
her practice has focused on the defense of foods, beverages, nutritional supplements and 
construction products in class action litigation arising out of alleged mislabeling or other 
deceptive trade practices.  
 She is also experienced in defending companies facing personal injury, wrongful death 
and property damage lawsuits arising out of fires, explosions, train derailments and other 
crises. She is also actively involved in the representation of life sciences companies including 
pharmaceutical drugs and medical devices, and has successfully participated in the defense of 
pharmaceutical manufacturing companies in class actions and multi-district proceedings. She 
has also helped companies deal with “battle of the form” issues and other contractual issues 
relating to indemnity, warranties and limitations on liability or damages.

dr. Kimberly Mehlman-Orozco is an accomplished survey methodologist, research scientist, 
and quantitative & qualitative consultant on issues related to human trafficking. She is one 
of the few researchers with a background to qualify as an expert witness and subject matter 
expert on human trafficking in criminal and civil court. Her work is published in books, peer 
reviewed journals, magazines, and news outlets. She has served as a peer reviewer for human 
trafficking publications and taught human trafficking material at the #1 ranked criminology 
school in the country, university of Maryland College Park.

Lee Mickus defends manufacturers and other business interests in product liability and tort 
lawsuits around the country.  He has successfully tried cases to juries in Colorado, Texas, 
California, Montana, new York, Florida and several other states. in his litigation practice, Lee has 
worked with a wide range of products and industries, including automobiles, pharmaceuticals, 
medical devices, industrial machinery, recreational equipment and financial planning.
 Lee also draws upon his courtroom experience to identify and develop legislative reforms 
that end abusive practices and bring common sense to the litigation process. He has testified 
before several state legislatures on bills affecting a wide range of civil justice issues, such as 
product liability, seat belt evidence, punitive and compensatory damages, and prejudgment 
interest.  He also has submitted numerous amicus briefs on behalf of business interests and civil 
justice groups in cases that threaten to expand liability unreasonably.

Kara McCall
Partner, Sidley

Lee Mickus
Partner
evans, Fears & Schuttert

Professor Richard Marcus
Associate Reporter, Civil 
Rules Advisory Committee
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dr. Kimberley Mehlman-Orozco 
Consultant



Jon Palmer leads Microsoft’s litigation, eDiscovery and Corporate Records Management 
teams. Prior to joining Microsoft, Jon was a litigation partner at orrick, Herrington & 
Sutcliffe LLP, and before that, at Heller ehrman LLP.  From 2005 through 2008 Jon was 
based in Asia, where he was managing partner for Heller ehrman’s offices in Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Beijing and Shanghai.  Jon received his BA from Stanford university in 1988, 
and his JD from university of California, Berkeley, in 1993.

Teri Peeples is the Director of Litigation at organon, a Merck spin-off that focuses on 
improving the health of women. Teri is responsible for managing organon’s global 
product liability litigation portfolio, as well as a variety of other civil litigation. Prior 
to joining organon, Teri practiced at Sidley Austin LLP in new York, specializing in the 
defense of pharmaceutical and medical device companies in mass tort litigation. Teri 
received her J.D. from emory university School of Law and her B.A. in Political Science 
and Spanish from Amherst College. Teri is the recipient of Chambers’ 2020 Diversity 
and inclusion Future Leader Award.

LCJ Membership Meeting

Edmund s. sauer
Partner
Bradley

Teri Peeples
Director, Litigation
organon

Jonathan M. Palmer
VP and Deputy General 
Counsel, Microsoft

Michelle Robison is litigation counsel at Cook Group inc., a medical device company 
headquartered in Bloomington, indiana. Michelle oversees Cook’s litigation portfolio and is 
actively involved in all aspects of day-to-day litigation management including ediscovery.
 Prior to working with Cook’s litigation, Michelle advised the business on relevant federal 
and state laws governing interactions with healthcare professionals and drafted agreements 
with healthcare professionals and institutions.
 Michelle is a volunteer with Big Brother, Big Sister and serves as Vice President on the 
Board of Directors for her community’s co-op grocery store. 

Edmund sauer is a trusted appellate lawyer who has successfully handled hundreds of appeals 
for clients throughout the country. edmund has represented clients in every federal circuit 
court of appeals and in many state appellate courts. He also frequently collaborates with 
co-counsel in federal and state trial courts to develop litigation strategy, prepare compelling 
dispositive and post-judgment motions, and preserve errors for appeal. 
 in addition to practicing law, edmund teaches Appellate Practice and Procedure at 
Vanderbilt Law School.  Prior to joining Bradley, edmund served as deputy general counsel to 
Kentucky Governor Steven L. Beshear and worked as an appellate lawyer at Mayer Brown in 
washington, D.C. A Fulbright and Truman Scholar, edmund earned degrees from Centre College 
and the university of Virginia School of Law.  He also clerked for Judges Jane B. Stranch and 
Boyce F. Martin, Jr. on the u.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.

Michelle Robison
Litigation Counsel, Cook Medical



Marisa a. Trasatti is General Counsel of the California-based dermatological laser and light 
medical device Company, Sciton, inc. and a partner at wilson elser Moskowitz edelman and 
Dicker. Her practice focuses primarily on civil litigation, with an emphasis on products liability 
litigation including cases involving drugs and medical devices, and premises liability with a focus 
on human trafficking. Marisa served on the FDCC 2016 nominating Committee, and received the 
2016 Appleman Award for her service as immediate-Past Chair of the FDCC Drug, Device, and 
Biotechnology Committee. She is currently serving on the FDCC Board of Directors, as Vice Chair 
of the CCS Committee, Vice-Chair of the Admissions Committee, Vice Chair of the Social Media 
and web Committee, and Vice Chair of the Diversity Committee.      
        She has authored articles and/or presented on the topics of cybersecurity, GDPR, social 
media, learned intermediary defense, social inflation, premises liability and human trafficking. 
She is also active in her local community as a Past President of Maryland Defense Counsel, 
her local Defense Bar Association, President of CLM’s Maryland Chapter, a Member of  
Maryland Governor Hogan’s Judicial Disabilities Commission, and serves as the DRi Maryland  

andrew Trask focuses his practice on class action and complex litigation in various  
industries, including the automotive industry and financial services. Regarded as an  
authority in class action litigation, Andrew has experience in class actions involving product 
liability, consumer fraud, Civil RiCo, telecommunications products, insurance, business 
litigation and contracts, banking, securities, eRiSA, antitrust and environmental claims. He 
also has defended mass tort cases involving financial regulations, as well as government 
investigations and data breach matters.

Michael Trinh is Senior Counsel in Google’s Litigation group, where his portfolio includes 
appellate and offensive strategic uS civil litigation, as well as multi-disciplinary efforts to 
address issues arising from high risk online content.  in prior roles over 13 years at the 
company, he managed a group defending patent litigation worldwide, and also served as 
product counsel at Google X for emerging ‘moonshot’ projects (focusing on experimental 
aviation and telecommunications and primarily in developing economies).  Previously, he was 
an associate working on iP litigation at orrick, Herrington and Sutcliffe in San Francisco.
 Mike graduated from the Georgetown university Law Center (2005) and the university of 
north Carolina at Chapel Hill (2002, B.S. Comp Sci).  while he grew up in Raleigh, nC, he now 
lives in the San Francisco Bay Area with his wife and a string cheese-seeking dog.   

Michelle Visser has extensive experience in defending companies that face the regulatory 
investigations, class action litigation, and payment card brand claims that frequently follow 
the announcement of privacy and cybersecurity incidents. in addition to litigating privacy 
and cybersecurity matters, Michelle has navigated numerous companies through their 
cybersecurity response, including overseeing technical forensic investigations, advising on 
notification obligations and coordinating communication strategies.
 Michelle regularly takes the lessons learned from litigating privacy and cybersecurity 
matters to provide clients with proactive advice on how to structure their privacy and 
cybersecurity programs and incident response plans in ways designed to reduce legal exposure.
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Michael Trinh
Senior Counsel, Google

Michelle Visser 
Partner, orrick

andrew J. Trask
Of Counsel, 
Shook Hardy & Bacon

Marisa Trasatti
Partner
wilson elser Moskowitz 
edelman & Dicker
General Counsel, Sciton, inc.



Introduce a New Colleague to LCJ

LCJ’s strength is our volunteer experts from our member companies and law firms.  We  
continue to build a track record of successful advocacy only with the participation of leaders 
like you. But, there’s always room for improvement. Do you know of a colleague who might 
support our mission?

Please take a moment and email Andrea Looney at alooney@lfcj.com the name and contact 
information of someone you think might be interested in becoming a corporate member.

We will work with you to extend an invitation to your colleague to attend the next LCJ 
membership meeting, at no cost.  Refer a colleague to join you at the next LCJ Membership 
Meeting...FOR FREE.

SA
VE

   D
AT

E

May 4-6, 2022
St. Regis Hotel
Washington, D.C.

The upcoming 2022 Membership 
Meeting will take place:

THE

andrea Looney
Executive Director
Lawyers for Civil Justice

A Special Thanks 
to Stephanie Douglas for serving as Program Chair for the 
December LCJ membership meeting.
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